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identified in Reference 2 above. The RAI addresses Regional Climatology, as
described in Section 2.3.1 of the Site Safety Analysis Report (SSAR), as submitted in
Part 2 of the PSEG Site Early Site Permit Application, Revision 0.
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PSEG Letter ND-2011-0030, dated May 13, 2011

ENCLOSURE 1

RESPONSE to RAI No. 14

QUESTIONS No. 02.03.01-1 through 02.03.01-5



Response to RAI No. 14, Question 02.03.01-1:

In Reference 2, the NRC staff asked PSEG for information regarding Regional
Climatology, as described in Section 02.03.01 of the Site Safety Analysis Report. The
specific request for question 02.03.01-1 was:

10CFR 52.17(a)(1)(vi) states, in part, that an application must contain the
meteorological characteristics of the proposed site with appropriate consideration
of the most severe of the natural phenomena that have been historically reported
for the site and surrounding area and with sufficient margin for the limited
accuracy, quantity, and time in which the historical data have been accumulated.
NUREG-0800, Standard Review Plan (SRP), Section 2.3.1, Regional
Climatology, establishes criteria that the NRC staff intends to use to evaluate
whether an applicant meets the NRC's regulations.

PSEG ESP Application SSAR Subsection 2.3.1.5.2, "Tornadoes", states that the
"site design basis tornado (DBT) characteristics (Table 2.3-5) are from RG 1.76,
Revision 1, March 2007". The staff finds and maintains that the wind speeds
provided in RG 1.76, Revision I are not design-basis tornado wind speeds. The
design-basis tornado wind speeds for the reactor designs being considered are
found in Tier 2, Section 3.3.2.1 of the respective DCDs.

Please update PSEG ESP Application SSAR Subsection 2.3.1.5.2 to correct this
error, or provide justification to substantiate the statement in the application.

PSEG Response to NRC RAI:

The Standard Review Plan NUREG-0800 Section 2.3.1 Regional Climatology states
that meteorological conditions identified as site characteristics for ESP applications
should include site characteristic values of tornado parameters including: maximum
wind speed, translational speed, rotational speed, and maximum pressure differential
with an associated time interval, to be used in establishing pressure and tornado missile
loadings. NUREG-0800 also states that the site characteristic tornado parameters
should be based on Regulatory Guide 1.76.

The tornado parameters are provided as required by the NUREG-0800 guidance, and
are based, also per the guidance, on Regulatory Guide 1.76. The nomenclature used to
describe those tornado parameters includes the words "Site design basis tornado (DBT)
characteristics" and "tornado missile characteristics" in the text of Subsection 2.3.1.5.2
"Tornadoes" of the SSAR. Nomenclature used in the titles of Tables 2.3-5 and 2.3-6 of
the SSAR includes the words "Design Basis Tornado Characteristics for Region I1", and
"Tornado Missile Characteristics for Region I1".
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We agree that the words "design basis parameters" refer to parameters which the
reactors are designed to withstand, as described in the DCDs. The tornado parameters
presented in SSAR Subsection 2.3.1.5.2 "Tornadoes" refer, in contrast, to the site
characteristics. In order to clarify the meaning of tornado parameters presented in
SSAR Subsection 2.3.1.5.2, we will revise the text of that SSAR subsection, as well as
the titles and footnotes of Tables 2.3-5 and 2.3-6. Those revisions will include removal
of misleading words "design basis", and inclusion of new clarifying words "site
characteristics".

Associated PSEG Site ESP Application Revisions:

SSAR Subsection 2.3.1.5.2, as well as the titles and footnotes of Tables 2.3.5 and
2.3.6, will be updated to use the term "site characteristics".

Enclosure 2 includes a markup of the proposed SSAR revisions.
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Response to RAI No. 14, Question 02.03.01-2:

The specific request for Question 02.03.01-2 was:

10 CFR 52.17(a)(1)(vi) states, in part, that an application must contain the
meteorological characteristics of the proposed site with appropriate consideration
of the most severe of the natural phenomena that have been historically reported
for the site and surrounding area and with sufficient margin for the limited
accuracy, quantity, and time in which the historical data have been accumulated.
NUREG-0800, Standard Review Plan (SRP), Section 2.3.1, Regional
Climatology, establishes criteria that the NRC staff intends to use to evaluate
whether an applicant meets the NRC's regulations.

Address, in SSAR Section 2.3.1, the extreme frozen winter precipitation event in
accordance with the Interim Staff Guidance (ISG) DC/COL-ISG-07, "Interim Staff
Guidance on Assessment of Normal and Extreme Winter Precipitation Loads on
the Roofs of Seismic Category I Structures" (ML081990438) and, provide a
discussion for the site characteristic values chosen.

The ISG states that the extreme frozen winter precipitation event should be the
higher ground-level weight (in Ib/ft2) between: (1) the 100-year return period
snowfall event; and (2) the historical maximum snowfall event in the site region.

Please update Subsection 2.3.1.5.4 of the PSEG ESP SSAR to include this
information, or provide justification as to why it is not necessary.

PSEG Response to NRC RAI:

The Interim Staff Guidance (ISG) DC/COL-ISG-07, "Interim Staff Guidance on
Assessment on Normal and Extreme Winter Precipitation Loads on the Roofs of
Seismic Category I Structures" (ML081990438) defines the extreme frozen winter
precipitation event as the higher ground-level weight (in lb/ft2) between: (1) the 100-year
return period two-day snowfall event; and (2) the historical maximum two-day snowfall
event in the area. SSAR Subsection 2.3.1.5.4 will be revised to include the 100-year
return period two-day snowfall event and the historical maximum two-day snowfall event
for the representative climate area. Following the ISG, the extreme frozen winter
precipitation event will be defined in Subsection 2.3.1.5.4 as the higher of the two
snowfall events.

Associated PSEG Site ESP Application Revisions:

SSAR Subsection 2.3.1.5.4 will be revised to include the 100-year return period two-day
snowfall event and the historical maximum two-day snowfall event.

Enclosure 2 includes a markup of the proposed SSAR revisions.
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Response to RAI No. 14, Question 02.03.01-3:

The specific request for Question 02.03.01-3 was:

IOCFR 52.17(a)(1)(vi) states, in part, that an application must contain the
meteorological characteristics of the proposed site with appropriate consideration
of the most severe of the natural phenomena that have been historically reported
for the site and surrounding area and with sufficient margin for the limited
accuracy, quantity, and time in which the historical data have been accumulated.
NUREG-0800, Standard Review Plan (SRP), Section 2.3.1, Regional
Climatology, establishes criteria that the NRC staff intends to use to evaluate
whether an applicant meets the NRC's regulations.

PSEG ESP Application SSAR Subsection 2.3.1.7 states that "Philadelphia is
excluded for the same reasons as discussed above in Subsection 2.3.1.6".
Please clarify the following inconsistencies:

1. The staff did not find a description in Subsection 2.3.1.6 as to why the
Philadelphia lAP observation station was not included as part of the
analysis provided in Subsection 2.3.1.6 or 2.3.1.7. In order to resolve this
discrepancy, please include a description as to why this station was
dismissed in the SSAR.

2. Explain why data from Philadelphia lAP was acceptable to be used in
determining site characteristic temperatures using the EWD CD in
Subsection 2.3.1.7 (third paragraph), but was deemed not acceptable for
use in the ASHRAE method.

3. If Philadelphia lAP was excluded from the calculations to determine the
site characteristic temperatures, please explain why the data was used in
PSEG ESP Application SSAR Table 2.3-14 and Table 2.0-1.

4. Explain why Philadelphia lAP data was used in PSEG ESP Application
SSAR Table 2.3-14 to determine the annual exceedance temperature site
characteristics, but was not included in the evaluation of the 100-year
return period temperatures provided in PSEG ESP SSAR Table 2.3-13.

PSEG Response to NRC RAI:

The questions identified in RAI Question 02.03.01-3 address Subsection 2.3.1.6
"Meteorological Data for Evaluating the Ultimate Heat Sink", and Subsection 2.3.1.7
"Design Basis Dry Bulb and Wet Bulb Temperatures" of the SSAR.

Standard Review Plan NUREG-0800 Section 2.3.1 "Regional Climatology" states that
Ultimate Heat Sink (UHS) meteorological data that would result in maximum
evaporation and drift loss of water and minimum water cooling (parameters that are
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presented in SSAR Subsection 2.3.1.6) should be based on long term regional records
that represent site conditions. More specifically, it states that the UHS data should be
compiled from at least 30 years of meteorological records found in databases for nearby
representative locations.

NUREG-0800 Section 2.3.1 "Regional Climatology" also states that ambient
temperature and humidity statistics (parameters that are presented in SSAR Subsection
2.3.1.7) should be derived from data recorded at nearby representative climatic stations,
or obtained from appropriate standards.

An appropriate approach for developing the UHS meteorological parameters for SSAR
Subsection 2.3.1.6 is to analyze a sequential hourly surface meteorological data set for
a period of at least 30 years. A Fortran computer program named Rolavgwb is used to
move a rolling time window through that digital data set. A rolling 30-day period is
identified that has the highest average wet bulb temperature, which represents
maximum evaporation and drift loss. Similarly, that computer program is used to move
a rolling time window through the digital data set to identify rolling five-day and-one day
periods with maximum average wet bulb temperatures, which represent minimum water
cooling. Input to the computer program is a formatted TD-3280 digital file with a length
of at least 30 years, obtained from the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC). Such
files are available for the following National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) monitoring stations within the site climate region: Wilmington, Dover, Millville,
and Philadelphia.

Recognizing that a TD-3280 file is not available at the PSEG Site itself, and also
complying with NUREG-0800 guidance to use most representative data available, the
best approach is to identify several monitoring stations, for which TD-3280 data sets are
available, that geographically bracket the PSEG Site. Wilmington, Dover, and Millville
are selected to meet those criteria. Wilmington is located 14.5 mi. northwest of the
PSEG Site, Dover is located 22 mi. south of the PSEG Site, and Millville is located 30
mi. southeast of the PSEG Site. As shown by the map presented in SSAR Figure 2.3-
11, Wilmington, Dover, and Millville form a triangular bracket around the PSEG Site.
Wilmington best represents the north quadrant, Dover best represents the west and
south quadrants, and Millville best represents the east quadrant. The Philadelphia
monitoring station, which is located 30 mi. north-northeast of the PSEG Site, is within
the PSEG Site climate region and is therefore available and valid for input to analyses.
However, Philadelphia is not as representative as Wilmington because it is twice as
distant. It also duplicates coverage of the north quadrant provided by Wilmington.

One hundred-year return-interval parameters, including: maximum annual dry bulb
temperature, maximum annual wet bulb temperature, and minimum annual dry bulb
temperature, are developed for SSAR Subsection 2.3.1.7 and Table 2.3-13. To perform
that development, an overall approach is used that is similar to that used for the UHS
analysis. A computer program is used to analyze TD-3280 digital data files from the
most representative regional monitoring stations. Those stations, Wilmington, Dover,
and Millville, are the same group of three stations as are selected for the UHS TD-3280
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analysis, and they are selected for the same reasons. That is, the required TD-3280
files are available for them, and they are the most representative stations available and
cover the four compass quadrants around the PSEG Site.

Percentile dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures are also presented in SSAR Subsection
2.3.1.7, Table 2.3-14, and Table 2.0-1. Those parameters are extracted from a
convenient, rapid source of already-published values, the Air Force Combat Climatology
Center (AFCCC) Engineering Weather Data (EWD) CD. However, although the EWD
CD includes the Wilmington and Dover stations that are used for the UHS and 100 year
return temperature analyses, it does not include statistics for Millville. Therefore, to
compensate somewhat for the lack of statistics for Millville, statistics from Philadelphia
are conservatively included in the percentile temperatures presented in SSAR
Subsection 2.3.1.7. Even though those Philadelphia statistics somewhat duplicate
coverage of the north quadrant from the PSEG Site, it is the next most representative,
and only remaining EWD CD station available within the site climate region.

Associated PSEG Site ESP Application Revisions:

Text will be added to SSAR Subsections 2.3.1.6 and 2.3.1.7 to provide additional
clarification.

Enclosure 2 includes a markup of the proposed SSAR revisions.
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Response to RAI No. 14, Question 02.03.01-4:

The specific request for Question 02.03.01-4 was:

A) Expand the list of site characteristics presented in SSAR Table 2.0-1 to
include site characteristic values that correspond to the ambient air
temperature and humidity site parameter values contained in the design
control documents (DCDs) for the reactor designs that are referenced in
SSAR Section 1.2.2 (i.e., the U.S. EPR, ABWR, US-APWR, and APlO00
reactor designs).

10 CFR 100.20(c)(2) states, in part, that in determining the acceptability of a
site for a stationary power reactor, the meteorological characteristics of the
site that are necessary for safety analysis or that may have an impact upon
plant design must be identified and characterized. SSAR Table 2.0-1 presents
a representative list of characteristics that describe the PSEG ESP Site. For a
COL application that references the PSEG ESP, the COL applicant will need
to demonstrate that the characteristics of the PSEG ESP site fall within the
site parameters specified in the DC rule for the chosen reactor design
pursuant to 10 CFR 52. 79(b)(1). In this context, the list of site characteristics
provided in SSAR Table 2.0-1 should correspond to the site parameters for
those reactor designs being considered for the PSEG ESP site.

B) In order to be compliant with 10 CFR 52.17(a)(1)(vi), expand the list of
ambient air temperature and humidity site characteristics presented in SSAR
Table 2.0-1 to include both historic extreme and 100-year return period
values.

10 CFR 52.17(a)(1)(vi) states, in part, that ESP applicants must identify the
meteorological characteristics of the proposed site with appropriate
consideration of the most severe of the natural phenomena that have been
historically reported for the site and surrounding area and with sufficient
margin for the limited accuracy, quantity, and period of time in which the
historical data have been accumulated. Temperatures based on a 100-year
return period are considered to provide sufficient margin for the limited
accuracy, quantity, and period of time in which the historical data have been
accumulated as required by the regulation. The PSEG ESP ambient air
temperature and humidity site characteristic values should include both
historic extreme and 100-year return period values for comparison with the
DCD 0% exceedance air temperature and humidity site parameter values at
the COL stage.
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PSEG Response to NRC RAI:

The intent of the SSAR is to identify the Site Characteristics. At the COLA phase, the
Site Characteristics are then compared to the selected technology's Site Parameters.
However, consideration was given to the values provided in the SSAR for future
comparison to the DCD values.

A) Since Site Parameter values presented in the DCDs vary by the specific
technology, in some cases, we consider Site Characteristic values that are
bounding, such as the use of 0.4% exceedance annual dry-bulb and coincident
wet-bulb temperatures. The Site Characteristic 0.4% dry-bulb temperature
exceedance values bound the Site Characteristic 1% values. Therefore, 0.4%
values of the Site Characteristics are useful for comparison to both the 0.4% and
the 1% exceedance values of the Site Parameters as presented in the DCDs.
For the reactor designs that are referenced in SSAR Subsection 1.2.2, the 1%
(and 99%) exceedance Site Parameter values of the DCDs bound the 0.4% (and
99.6%) exceedance Site Characteristic values of the SSAR.

B) The 100-year maximum dry-bulb temperature, the 100-year minimum dry-bulb
temperature and the 100-year maximum wet-bulb temperature are included in
SSAR Table 2.0-1. The historic maximum (record, 0% annual exceedance) dry-
bulb temperature and coincident wet-bulb temperature are included in SSAR
Subsection 2.3.1.7. The historic maximum non-coincident wet-bulb temperature
is listed in SSAR Table 2.3-13. The historic minimum (record, 100%
exceedance) dry-bulb temperature is listed in SSAR Table 2.3-15.

Associated PSEG Site ESP Application Revisions:

Table 2.0-1 will be revised to include the following Site Characteristics: 1% exceedance
dry-bulb temperature and mean coincident wet-bulb temperature; non-coincident 1%
wet-bulb temperature; historic maximum (record, 0% annual exceedance) dry-bulb
temperature; historic minimum (record, 100% annual exceedance) dry-bulb
temperature; and historic maximum (record, 0% annual exceedance) non-coincident
wet-bulb temperature. The associated text and tables in SSAR Subsection 2.3.1.7 and
SSAR Table 2.3-14 will also be updated to reflect the additional Site Characteristics.

Enclosure 2 includes a markup of the proposed SSAR revisions.
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Response to RAI No. 14, Question 02.03.01-5:

The specific request for Question 02.03.01-5 was:

SSAR Section 2.3.1.7 states that the maximum recorded dry bulb temperature
(DBT) at the site and its surrounding climate area was 108 OF at the Marcus
Hook COOP station. Because the Marcus Hook COOP station does not record
wet bulb temperature (WBT), a coincident WBT of 79 OF was estimated using a
graphical extrapolation of the DB T/WB T depression relationship. Please provide
a detailed description of the graphical extrapolation technique that was used to
determine the 79 OF coincident WBT, including the basis for using WBT data from
a different site.

10 CFR 100.21(d) states, in part, that applicants for site approval for commercial
nuclear power plants shall evaluate and establish meteorological site
characteristics such that potential threats from such characteristics will pose no
undue risk to the type of facility proposed to be located at the site. 10 CFR
52.1 7(a)(1)(vi) further states, in part, that an application must contain the
meteorological characteristics of the proposed site with appropriate consideration
of the most severe of the natural phenomena that have been historically reported
for the site and surrounding area and with sufficient margin for the limited
accuracy, quantity, and time in which the historical data have been accumulated.
NUREG-0800, Standard Review Plan (SRP), Section 2.3.1, Regional
Climatology, establishes criteria that the NRC staff intends to use to evaluate
whether an applicant meets the NRC's regulations.

PSEG Response to NRC RAI:

The Graphical Extrapolation Technique

The following steps are followed to graphically extrapolate the coincident WBT for an
extreme high recorded COOP station DBT.

(1) Obtain an input JFD Table

Select a monitoring station as a source of WBT data. A suitable monitoring
station is located within the regional climate area of the PSEG Site, and is judged
to be reasonably representative of PSEG Site climate conditions. A joint
frequency distribution (JFD) of DBT versus WBT depression is available for that
station in the International Station Meteorological Climate Summary (Reference
2.3.1-20).

(2) Print and Annotate the Table

Print the JFD table of DBT versus WBT depression. On the printed JFD table,
manually determine the number of additional rows of text that the extreme high
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COOP station DBT is above the highest DBT range in the table. At that position
above the top of the JFD table, sketch horizontal lines through the added rows of
text, including a line at the location of a new DBT range that would include the
COOP extreme DBT of interest. Annotate the new text rows that were added to
the top of the table, to identify the numerical value of each text row in DBT. If
needed, sketch vertical lines to separate columns of equal WBT depression and
extend them up to the sketched horizontal line of interest.

(3) Use the annotated table to estimate a WBT depression for the extreme high
COOP station DBT

Sketch a straight line on the printed JFD table to manually approximate the mean
WBT depression. It is essentially a manually sketched "best-fit" approximately
joining the mean WBT depression of each DBT range along the "y axis" of the
table. Extend the line through the top of the table. Sketch a circle at the location
of the intersection of the sketched approximate mean WBT depression line with
the new text row that includes the DBT range corresponding to the extreme high
COOP station DBT. The new sketched circle identifies the table column that
corresponds to a new estimated WBT depression that will be paired with the DBT
extreme high COOP station DBT.

In summary, this process involves quick creation of a simple graphical tool for manually
estimating a WBT depression for a DBT higher than previously observed temperatures.

Attached Figure 1 presents an example annotated table. It demonstrates how this
method is used to estimate the mean coincident WBT of 79 deg F, for the 108 deg F
extreme high Marcus Hook COOP station DBT. In this case, (108 DBT - 29 WBT
depression = 79 WBT). The annual DBT/WBT depression JFD table is for Wilmington,
and is extracted from Reference 2.3.1-20.

The Basis for Using WBT Data from a Different Site

The case of interest involves estimation of a coincident WBT for a record extreme high
DBT that was recorded at a COOP station where no humidity parameters such as WBT
are measured.

In this case, it is likely that the synoptic weather conditions and air mass that caused
occurrence of the unusual extreme high record DBT event were present over a wide
area, rather than over some very limited micro-scale area. In that case, it is also likely
that the air mass was relatively homogeneous over the PSEG Site climate region, and
DBT and WBT were likely fairly consistent over the region of interest. Extraction of a
DBT versus WBT depression JFD for the most representative station available from
Reference 2.3.1-20 within the climate region would likely sample the same air mass that
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was present over the COOP station of interest. Therefore, the JFD of DBT versus WBT
depression would likely also be fairly homogeneous over the region, and could be used
to represent the JFD at virtually any COOP station within the same representative
climate region.

Associated PSEG Site ESP Application Revisions:

SSAR Subsection 2.3.1.7 will be revised to provide additional text clarifying that the
coincident WBT is not available in an hourly database.

Enclosure 2 includes a markup of the proposed SSAR revision.
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PSEG Letter ND-2011-0030, dated May 13, 2011

ENCLOSURE 2
Proposed Revisions

Part 2 - Site Safety Analysis Report (SSAR)
Subsection 2.3.1 - Regional Climatology
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PSEG Site
ESP Application

Part 2, Site Safety Analysis Report

snow, wind, and pressure. The period of record for most maps is 1961-1990. The user
chooses: a parameter (e.g. temperature), a statistical measure (e.g. mean), and a state.

2.3.1.5 Severe Weather

2.3.1.5.1 Extreme Wind

A statistic known as the "basic" wind speed is used for design and operating bases. Basic wind
speeds are the "nominal design 3-second gust wind speeds in miles per hour (mph) at 33 ft.
above ground for Exposure C category", as defined in Figures 6-1 and 6-1C of Reference 2.3.1-
38.

PSEG considered several sources to determine the wind speed for the PSEG Site. The basic
wind speed for the PSEG Site is 90 mph, based on the plot of basic wind speeds in Figure 6-1C
of Reference 2.3.1-38. Basic wind speeds reported in Reference 2.3.1-39 for hourly weather
monitoring stations in the site area are as follows: 100 mph for Dover AFB DE, 110 mph for
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and 100 mph for Wilmington, Delaware. Therefore, the highest of
the four basic wind speed values is selected, the 110 mph wind speed for Philadelphia. These
values apply to a recurrence interval of 50 years. Section C6.5.5 of Reference 2.3.1-38 provides
a method to calculate wind speeds for other recurrence intervals. Based on that method, a 100
year return period value is calculated by multiplying the 50 year return period value by a factor
of 1.07. That approach produces a 100 year return period three second gust wind speed for the
new plant site area of 117.7 mph.

Reference 2.3.1-38 provides an importance factor for wind loads, "I", which is used to assess
wind impacts on structures. For the PSEG Site, it has a value of 1.15 per Table 6-1 of
Reference 2.3.1-38. That value is based on further classification of the site as within a hurricane
prone region with basic wind speed greater than 100 mph, as described above, and using the
design provisions for Category IV of Reference 2.3.1-38.

2.3.1.5.2 Tornadoes

The new plant conforms to regulatory guidance as follows. The and ABWR designs
conform to Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.76, Design Basis Tornad d Tornado Missiles for
Nuclear Power Plants, Revision 0. The AREVA and US-APdesigns conform to RG 1.76,Revision 1.Traost

haractenstics (Table . -5) are from RG 1 .76, Revision 1,
Figure 1 of RG 1.7, the PSEG Site is located within tornado

intensity Region II. Tornado missile aracteristics rrespond to those for Region 11, includingthe characteristics in Table 2.3-6. C&hs o eio I nldn

The NCDC Storm Events Database (Reference 2.3.1-40) provides information on historic storm
events on a county basis. To use that database, eight regional counties centered on the PSEG
Site are selected. Those eight counties approximate the representative climate region defined
above in Subsection 2.3.1.3, and have a combined area of 4023 square miles (sq. mi.). The
eight counties include: New Castle and Kent in Delaware, Cumberland, Salem, and Gloucester
in New Jersey, and Queen Anne's, Kent, and Cecil in Maryland.

Rev. 0
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DBT Characteristic Value
Maximum total wind speed 200 mph
Translational wind speed 40 mph

Maximum rotational wind speed 160 mph
Radius of maximum rotational wind speed 150 ft.

Pressure drop 0.9 psi
Rate of pressure drop 0.4 psi/sec RAI No. 14,

Question 02.03.01-1
a) Definitions:

" "Maximum total wind speed" is the sum of the tornado translational wind speed and
the tornado maximum rotational wind speed.

" "Translational wind speed" is the horizontal velocity of the tornado.

" "Maximum rotational speed" is the maximum rotation speed around the circular
vortex of the tornado.

* "Radius of maximum rotational wind speed" is the radial distance from the center of
the tornado vortex at which the maximum rotational speed occurs.

" "Pressure drop" is the pressure difference between the center and the outer rim of
the tornado vortex.

* "Rate of pressure drop" is the rate at which the atmospheric pressure changes at one
point on the ground surface as the tornado vortex passes overhead.

These torado site characteristc orresood to those for U. S. getogphic Reeion II
as defined in RG 1.76 Revision 1.

RAI No. 14,
Question 02.03.01-1

Rev. 0
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Missile Type Dimensions Mass CDA/m IVMAX
.hedule 40 Pipe 6.625 in. dia x 15 ft. long 287 lb. 0.0212 ft2/lb 112 It./sec
Automobile 16.4 ft. x 6.6 ft. x 4.3 ft. 4000 lb. 0-0343 ft/l!b 112 It./sec

lid Steel Sphere 1 in. dia 0.147 lb 0.0166ft2 /Ib 3 f c

RAI No. 14,
nitions: Question 02.03-01-,

"CDA/m" is a parameter that is the product of an aerodynamic drag coefficient "CD"
and a tornado cross sectional area "A' divided by the missile mass "in. This product
is used as one of the terms in the equation for calculation of drag force on a tornado
missile.

a) Deft

, "VMh"'" is the maximum horizontal speed of a tomado missile.

KThese tornado missile site characteristics correspond to those for U. S. geographic
Region 11 as defined in RG 1.76 Revision 1.

RAI No. 14,
Question 02.03.01-1

Rev. 0
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The NCDC Storm Events Database (Reference 2.3.1-40) is accessed to extract statistics on
regional tornadoes and waterspouts. Information is extracted for the eight regional counties
(Reference 2.3.1-41). Those statistics, for the 59.4 year period of record January 1, 1950
through May 31, 2009, are included in Table 2.3-7.

As shown in Table 2.3-7, total tornadoes and waterspouts recorded in the eight-county area
during the 59.4 year period of record are 82 and 1, respectively.

The strongest tornadoes found in the database for Salem County, New Jersey were both rated
F2. The first Salem County F2 tornado occurred on July 14, 1960. That storm damaged and
destroyed several rural and residential structures, and had a path length of eight miles and
width of 450 yards. The second Salem County F2 tornado occurred on August 17, 1988. That
storm had a path length of two miles and width of 400 yards. It uprooted large diameter trees,
some of which fell on automobiles and a house.

The strongest tornado found in the database for New Castle County, Delaware is rated F3 and
occurred on April 28, 1961. That storm damaged a warehouse, and had a path length of one-
quarter mi. and width of 30 yards.

2.3.1.5.3 Tropical Cyclones

A National Hurricane Center online historical database of tracks of tropical cyclones, including
the years 1851 through 2008 (Reference 2.3.1-42), is accessed for an area within a radius of
115 mi. around the new plant site. The total number of storms identified is 109. Frequencies of
tropical storms of various intensities during the 158 year period of record are listed in Table 2.3-
8.

Tropical cyclones occur within this area as early in the year as May and as late as November.
The highest frequency of 41 storms is during September. Monthly frequencies are identified in
Table 2.3-9.

2.3.1.5.4 Precipitation Extremes

This subsection examines and compares precipitation extremes within the site climate region
and at the PSEG Site itself. Water equivalent precipitation is measured at both the PSEG Site
and at regional government monitoring stations. Snowfall measurements are not made at the
PSEG Site, so historic snowfall measurements are only presented for the regional government
monitoring stations.

This subsection also presents a probable maximum precipitation (PMP) valu for the PSEG
Site. and the extreme frozen winter 'recipitation event

Historic precipitation measurements for regiona ovemment monitoring stations are obtained
from two sources: Clim-20 summaries (Reference 2.3.1-24, 2.3.1-25, 2.3.1-26, 2.3.1-27, 2.3.1-
28, 2.3.1-30, 2.3.1-31, 2.3.1-32, and 2.3.1-33) and 3200 daily digital data files (Reference
2.3.1-43). Regional data are obtained for government tations that are identified per the
discussion in Subsection 2.3.1.3 above as being within n area considered representative of the
PSEG Site and its surroundings. Those stations are idenf ed in Table 2.3-10.

2.3-11 RAINo. Rev. 0
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Historic precipitation measurements at the Salem and Hope Creek (S/HC) sites are based on
site measurements during the 32 year period 1977 through 2008. Available site measurements
do not include dates of occurrence.

Table 2.3-11 presents and compares measurements for the S/HC site and the regional
government stations listed in Tables 2.3-10. As shown in Table 2.3-11, overall historic maximum
recorded 24-hour water-equivalent precipitation from records for either the S/HC site or the
regional stations is 11.68 in. at Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania on September 16, 1999. That daily
rainfall total is associated with Tropical Storm Floyd. Note that the maximum 10.03 in. total at
the PSEG Site is also due to Floyd.

As also shown in Table 2.3-11, overall maximum monthly water-equivalent precipitation from
records for the S/HC site or the regional stations is 16.13 in. at Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania
during September 1999. That monthly precipitation total is primarily due to Tropical Storm Floyd.

Maximum recorded 24 hour snowfall from records for the regional government stations is 30-7
in. at Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania on January 8, 1996.

Maximum monthly snowfall from records for the regional government stations is 40.0 in. at
Hammonton, NJ during February 1899.

As shown by comparison of the statistics in Table 2.3-11, there is considerable variability of
extreme rainfall and snowfall events across the site climate region and across the period of
record. That is consistent with the explanation of regional climate character as discussed in
Subsection 2.3.1.2. That is, distance and direction of a specific monitoring station from the
Delaware Bay and from the Atlantic Ocean shoreline significantly affect temperatures and
moisture levels during snowstorms- Also, distance and direction of a specific monitoring station
from a storm system and its rain cells, including a tropical storm, significantly affect total rainfall
amounts. However, some of the precipitation extreme events at different stations are the result
of the same individual tropical or winter storms. Overall, the order of magnitude of rainfall and
snowfall extremes are similar across the climate region and at the PSEG Site, supporting
conclusions regarding climate region representativeness.

The weight of the 100 year return period ground level snowpack for the PSEG Site is 24 lb/ft2 .
This value is determined as follows. First, a 50 year return value of 20 Ib/If is obtained from
Figure 7 of the ASCE Standard 7-05, Minimurn Design Loads for Buildings and Other Structures
(Reference 2.3.1-38). Second, per directions in "Section C7.3.3 Importance Factor, I' of that
standard, the 100 year value is obtained by multiplying the 50 year value by a conversion factor
of 1.2.

A highest winter season (December through February) 48 hour PMP value is determined by
linear interpolation between 24 hour and 72 hour PMP values for December (based on Figures
35 and 45 of NOAA, Hydrometeorological Report No. 53 [Reference 2.3.1-44]). The result is a
value of 21 in. One inch of liquid water is equivalent to 5.2 lb/ft2 . Therefore, the weight of the 48

T our probable maximum winter precipitation (PMWP) is 109 lb/ft 2.

pplication o esign basis loads to roof design of plant structures will be described in

Rev. 0
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The Interim Staff Guidance (ISG) DC/COL-ISG-07. "Interim Staff Guidance on
Assessment of Normal and Extreme Winter Precipitation Loads on the Roofs of
Seismic Category I Structures" defines the extreme frozen winter precipitation
event as the higher ground-level weight (in lb/ft2) between: (1) the 100-year
return period two-day snowfall event: and (2) the historical maximum two-day
snowfall event in the area. The 100-year return period two-day snowfall event
and the historical maximum two-day snowfall event are available from United
States Snow Climatology (Reference 2.3.1-53) and TD 3200 daily digital data
files (Reference 2.3.1-43). The representative climate area is defined in SSAR
Subsection 2.3.1.3.

The maximum 100-year two-day snowfall event in the area was 26.3 in. at Milford
4 SE, Delaware (Reference 2.3.1-53). The historical maximum two-day snowfall
in the area was 30.7 in. recorded at Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania and
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on January 7-8. 1996 (Reference 2.3.1-53 and
Reference 2.3.1-43).

ISG DC/COL-ISG-07 states that the maximum 100-year two-day snowfall event
and the historical maximum two-day snowfall are converted to snow load (in
lb/ft2). According to the ISG, the corresponding observed (liquid) precipitation,
when available, should be used to determine the snow load for historical
maximum snowfall events. Liquid precipitation is converted to a snow load (in
Ib/ff2) by multiplying the observed liquid precipitation (in inches) by 5.2 lb/ft2 .
When the corresponding observed (liquid) precipitation is not available for a
corresponding snowfall, the ISG provides an alQorithm for converting a snowfall
event to a snow load (in lb/ft).

The maximum 100-year two-day snowfall event (26.3 in.) was a statistically-
derived parameter. Therefore, a corresponding observed liquid precipitation
measurement was not available. Following the algorithm in the ISG for
converting a historical maximum snowfall to an equivalent snow load, the 26.3 in..
snowfall was converted to an equivalent weight of 20.51 lb/ft2. Therefore, the
100-year return period two-day snowfall event (in IbMft 2 ) was 20.51 Ib/ft2.

The historical maximum two-day snowfall in the area (30.7 in.) was recorded at
Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on January 7-8.
1996. The observed liquid eauivalent precipitation was unavailable from Marcus
Hook, Pennsylvania for the January 7-8, 1996 snowfall. However, the observed
liquid equivalent precipitation was available from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
(1.55 in.). Multiplyinq the observed liquid precipitation measured at Philadelphia
(1.55 in.) by 5.2 Ib/ft2 produces an equivalent snow weight of 8.06 lb/ft2. Since
the extreme frozen winter precipitation event is defined as the higher ground-
level weight (in lb/ft2) between: (1) the 100-year return period two-day snowfall
event: and (2) the historical maximum two-day snowfall event, the extreme frozen.
winter precipitation event is the higher of 8.06 lb/ft2 and 20.51 Ib/ft2, or 20.51
Ib/fe.

RAI No. 14,
Question 02.03.01-2,

INSERT 1
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2.31-51 National Climatic Data Center (NCDC), "Divisional Normals and Standard Deviations
of Temperature, Precipitation, and Heating and Cooling Degree Days, 1971-2000
(and previous normals periods), Section 2: Precipitation", Climatography of the
United States No. 85, published by NCDC Asheville North Carolina, June 2002.

2.3-1-52 National Climatic Data Center (NCDC), "TD 3280- Airways Surface Observations",
Surface weather observations in TD 3280 digital format for: Dover Delaware from
1943-2008, for Miliville New Jersey from 1973-2008, and for Wilmington Delaware
from 1943-2008, data purchased from NCDC, Published by NCDC, Asheville, NC,
2009.

2~~~1L~~-VVa V. Deateto Cmec UiedSae nwClmtlaV-atoa lmtcYe

Data Center. NOAA. available at Internet site: httn~llwww.ncdc.noaa gov/ussc/index is2..
accessed April-May, 2011.

RAI No. 14,
Question 02.03.01-2

Rev. 0
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LCD tables for Wilmington and Philadelphia are presented as Tables 2.3-1 and 2.3-3. The data
in Tables 2.3-1 and 2.3-3 indicate that thunderstorms occur at the PSEG Site and in its
surrounding climate area at any time of year. On the average, the month with greatest
occurrence is July, with 5.9 days at Wilmington and 5.5 days at Philadelphia. The majority of
thunderstorm days occur during the months May through August. During the remaining months
of September through April, the number of thunderstorm days averages 0.9 days per month at
Wilmington and 1-0 day per month at Philadelphia.

The storm statistics are clearly very similar at Wilmington and Philadelphia, verifying some
consistency across the site climate region.

The mean frequency of lightning strikes to earth is calculated via a method from the Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI), per the U. S. Department of Agriculture Rural Utilities Service,
in Reference 2.3.1-45. The method assumes a relationship between the average number of
thunderstorm days per year (T), and the number of lightning strikes to earth per Square mile per
year (N). The mathematical relationship is as follows.

N = [0.31)[T] (Equation 2-3-1)

Based on the average number of thunderstorm days per year at Wilmington during a 61 year
period of record (27.7, per Table 2.3- 1, which is slightly higher than the value of 27.3 days for
Philadelphia and is therefore used here), the frequency of lightning strikes to earth per square
mile per year is 8,6 for the PSEG Site and surrounding area. For comparison, based on a five
year period of record, Reference 2.3.1-46 indicates I to 2 flashes per square kilometer per year
value for the site, which corresponds to 2.6 to 5.2 flashes per square mile per year. The EPRI
value therefore is shown to be a reasonable indicator.

The power block area of the new plant is an area of 70 acres or 0. 11 (sq. mi.)- Given the annual
average lightning strike to earth frequency of 8.6 per square mile per year, the frequency of
lightning strikes in the power block area is calculated using the following mathematical
relationship.

[8.6 strikes/sq. mi./year] [0. 11 sq. mi.] = 0.95 strikes/year

The result is about once per year in the power block area.

2-3.1.6 Meteorological Data for Evaluating the Ultimate Heat Sink

The evaluation for determining the meteorological conditions resulting in the maximum
evaporation and drift loss of water from and the minimum cooling by the ultimate heat sink
(UHS) is in accordance with the guidance of RG 1.27, Ultimate Heat Sink for Nuclear Power
Plants, Revision 2, January 1976. The evaluation uses date from Dover, Miliville, and
Wilmington (Reference 2.3.1-52). The controlling parameters for the type of UHS selected for
the early site permit application (ESPA) (i.e., mechanical draft cooling tower over a buried water
storage basin or other passive water storage facility, as required by the reactor design) are the
wet-bulb temperature and coincident dry-bulb temperature.

INSERT I
he meteorological conditions resulting in the maximum evaporation and drift loss of water from

he UHS are the worst 30-day average combination of the controlling atmospheric parameters.
---------------- Rev. 0

RAI No. 14, 2.3-14
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Seguential hourly surface meteoroloical data sets are analzed with a Fortran computer
program named Rolavuwb that is used to move a rolling time window. A rolling 30-day
period is identified that has the highest average wet bulb temperature. which represents
maximum evaporation and drift loss. Similarly, that computer program is used to move a
rolling time window through the digital data set to identify rolling five-day and one-day
Speriods with maximum average wet bulb temperatures, which represent minimum water
cooling. Inputs to the computer program are formatted TD-3280 digital files with lengths
of multiple decades, obtained from the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC). Such files
are available for the following National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
monitoring stations within the site climate region: Wilmington. Dover. Millville. and
Philadelphia.

Recognizing that a TD-3280 file is not available at the PSEG site itself, and also
complying with guidance to use most representative data available, the best approach is
to identify several monitoring stations, for which TD-3280 data sets are available, that
geographically bracket the PSEG site. Wilmington, Dover, and Miliville are selected to
meet those criteria. Wilmington is located 14.5 mi. northwest of the PSEG site, Dover is
located 22 mi. south of the PSEG site, and Millville is located 30 mi. southeast of the
PSEG site. As shown by the map Dresented in SSAR Figure 2.3-11. Wilmington. Dover,
and Millville form a triangular bracket around the PSEG site. Wilmington best represents
the north quadrant, Dover best represents the west and south quadrants, and Millville
best represents the east quadrant. The Philadelphia monitoring station, which is located
30 mi. north-northeast of the PSEG site, is within the PSEG site climate region and is
therefore available and valid for input to analyses. However, Philadelphia is not as
representative as Wilmington because it is twice as distant. It also duplicates coverage
of the north quadrant irovided b Wilminaton.

RAI No- 14,
Question 02 .03,01-3

INSERT I
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Calculating "running, 30-day," daily averages and selecting the 30-day period with the highest
daily average wet-bulb temperature, determined the worst 30-day period. The worst 30-day
daily averages of wet-bulb temperatures and coincident dry-bulb temperatures are 75.87°F and
82.65"F, respectively. Those values are based on analysis of the referenced data, which include
61 years of record from Dover, 35 years of record from Miliville, and 39 years of record from
Wilmington.

The meteorological conditions resulting in minimum water cooling are the worst combination of
controlling atmospheric parameters, including diumal variations where appropriate, for the
critical time periods unique to the UHS design. The worst 1-day and the worst 5-day daily
average of wet-bulb temperatures and coincident dry-bulb temperatures are considered to
conservatively represent these conditions.

The worst 1-day is the day having the highest daily average wet-bulb temperature. Calculating
"running, 5-day," daily averages and selecting the 5-day period with the highest daily average
wet-bulb temperature determined the worst 5-day period. Both the worst 1-day and the worst 5-
day temperatures are determined using the same reference data over the same period of record
as the worst 30-day temperatures.

The worst 1-day wet-bulb temperature and coincident dry-bulb temperature is 82.69°F and
87.12'F, respectively. The worst 5-day daily average of the wet-bulb temperatures and
coincident dry-bulb temperatures is 78.02°F and 83.47°F, respectively.

2.3.1.7 Design Basis Dry Bulb and Wet Bulb Temperatures

Site design basis dry bulb temperature (DBT) and WBTs are defined for the new plant site and
its climate area. Those include the following statistics:

a. Maximum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 0.4 percent
b. Mean coincident WBT (MCWB) at the 0.4 percent DBT
c. Maximum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 2.0 percent
d. MCWB at the 2.0 percent DBT
e. Minimum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 0.4 percent
f. Minimum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 1.0 percent
g. Maximum WBT with annual exceedance probability of 0.4 percent
h. 100 year return maximum annual DBT RAI No. 14,
i. 100 year return maximum annual WBT Question 02.03.01-3
j. 100 year return minimum annual DBT
k. Maximum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 5 percent
I. Minimum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 5 percent

Already' compiled databsbcs in the 'A 'ir. Force Combat Climatology; Center (AFCCC) E~ngineen
Wcather D8118 (EDeC Flcf~on 244. 30), arc used as a cemenionet, rapid seur o fth
firzt qcz #zttzio nth it obeye. That is, with use Of that rFcroe~nec, ne IFrther a ayizf
.h...............d. The EWD .D r•ofr.n.. also in..udes se....l stati.n. Io.a.. d Tilhn the
region idantifiead- a b- me i n RSu- bs;ction 2. 3.1. 3 as reproeseptatfive o-f t he A-i te a im ato A.A K -eer the414
list Of StatieRS 1Fo Whioh the EWD GO provides statislies does net inoludo Millvdllo. Therofero, it is
not possible to provide DBTANBT- pairs for t1he Same set of thrco regional stations Wilmington,

Rev. 0
2.3-15
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Miliville, and gov'er -that aro isad 2bovo in Sub13AGc110A 2 3.1.6 todeneaWToru n

orst case values are selected from the three EWD CD regional stations that are located within
the site climate region: Wilmington, Philadelphia, and Dover. To maintain consistency between
dry bulb temperatures and coincident wet bulb temperatures, DBT/MCWB pairs are always
retained from a single station.

Results for the statistics are presented in Table 2.3-13 and Table 2.3-14,

A technique provided as Equation (1) on page 14.6 of Chapter 14 of ASHRAE Reference 2.3.1-
34 allows estimation of 100-year return interval maximum annual DBTs and WBTs.

The ASHRAE technique uses the following equation.

Tn = M + Ifs (Equation 2.3-2)
where:

Tn = n-year return period value of the extreme temperature computed, in
years

M = mean annual extreme maximum or minimum temperature
I = 1 if the maximum temperature is computed; -1 if the minimum

temperature is computed
s = standard deviation of the annual extreme maximum or minimum

temperatures
n = number of years in a return period

f = ,/6 0.5772 +1111( "l J))
A function that is developed to convert the return period variable (in
years) of an extreme temperature parameter (such as the mean
annual extreme temperature in OF) to a new "reduced" variable that
has a linear relationship to the extreme temperature parameter.

Use of that technique involves analysis of hourly surface TD3280 digital datesets from NCDC.
As discussed above in Subsection 2.3.1.6, TD 3280 digital data files with hourly WBTs are
available from NCDC only for the following stations within the PSEG Site climate region: Dover,
Millville, Philadelphia, and Wilmington. To be consistent with work for Subsection 2.3.1.6, we
select the same subset of three stations for this 100-year return analysis. That station subset is:
Dover, Millville, and Wilmington. Philadelphia is excluded for the same reasons as discussed
above in Subsection 2.3.1.6.

The highest and lowest DBT and highest WBT are identified for each year through the available
period of record for each regional station (61 years for Dover, 35 years for Miliville, 39 years for
Wilmington). Those values are input to the ASHRAE technique. Estimated 100-year return
period DBTs, and estimated 100-year return period WBTs determined via the ASHRAE
technique are listed in Table 2.3-13.

Rev. 0
2.3-16
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One hundred-year return-interval parameters. including: maximum annual dry bulb
temperature, maximum annual wet bulb temperature, and minimum annual dry bulb
temperature, are developed via an overall approach that is similar to that used for the
UHS analysis. A computer program is used to analyze TD-3280 diqital data files from
the most representative regional monitoring stations. Those stations, Wilmington,
Dover, and Millville, are the same group of three stations as are selected for the UHS
TD-3280 analysis, and they are selected for the same reasons. That is, the required TD-
3280 files are available for them. and they are the most representative stations available
and cover the four compass quadrants around the PSEG site.

Percentile dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures are extracted from a convenient, rapid
source of already-published values, the Air Force Combat Climatolog.y Center (AFCCC)
Engineering Weather Data (EWD) CD (Reference 2.3.1-39). However, afthough the
EWD CD includes the Wilmington and Dover stations that are used for the UHS and
100-year return temperature analyses, it does not include statistics for Miliville.
Therefore, to compensate somewhat for the lack of statistics for Millville, statistics from
Philadelphia are conservatively included in the percentile temperatures. Even though
those Philadelphia statistics somewhat duplicate coverage of the north quadrant from
the PSEG site. it is the next most representative, and only remaining EWD CD station
available within the site climate region.

RAI No. 14,
Question 02.03.01-3
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Table 2.0-1 (Sheet I of 8)
PSEG Site Characteristics

Site Characteristic PSEG Site Value SSAR Definition
Section

Geography and Demography

1-4

Exclusion Area Boundary

The EAB is a circle at least 600
meters (1968 feet) from the edge of
the power block area in all

The area surrounding the reactor(s), in which the reactor licensee
2.11.2 has the authority to determine all activities, including exclusion or

removal of personnel and property from the area

108°F (DBT) 2.3.1.7 The highest recorded ambient dry-bulb temperature and mean
792F 1MCWB coincident wet-bulb temperature.

'-V ~ ~ I ~"'~' I nrwng Pintoe r'ntar rmtniningfn mtyp than =lvu tt >r% mnn roz~ntmm

1% xanna 90'F (DBT)
Exeexceedance 75*F (MCWB)

.able 2.3-14 The ambient dry-bulb temperature (and mean coincident wet-bulb
temperature) that will be exceeded 1% of the time annually.

Meteorology

Ambient Air Temperature and Humidity

2% annual 887 F (DBT) The ambient dry-bulb temperature (and mean coincident wet-bulb
exceedance 738F (MCB) Table 2-3-14 temperature) thatwill be exceeded 2 ma of the timeannually

Maxim 0.4% annual 93°F (DBT) The ambient dry-bulb temperature (and mean coincident wet-bulb
Dry-Bulb exceedance 76-F (MCW) Table 2.3-14 temperature) that will be exceeded 0.4% of the time annually.
Temperatu 76°F_(MCW_

The ambient dry-bulb temperature that has a 1% annual probabilityreturn period 105,9'F (DBT) Table 2,3-13 of being exceeded (100-year mean recurrence interval)

Rev. 0
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Table 2.0-1 (Sheet 2 of 8)
PSEG Site Characteristics

Site Characteristic PSEG Site Value SSAR DefinitionSection
99% annual The ambient dry-bulb temperature below which dry-bulb
exceedance 14'F Table 2.3-14 temperatures will fail 1% of the time annually.

Minimum a 16% The ambient dry-bulb temperature below which dry-bulb
Dry-Bulb annual 10F Table 2.314 temperatures will fall 0.4% of the time annuallyTemperature exceedance

100-year The ambient dry-bulb temperature for which a 1% annual

return period -18,7'F Table 23-13 probability of a lower dry-bulb temperature exists (100-year mean
recurrence interval).

Maxi 0.4% annual 79'F Table 23-14 The ambient wet-bulb that will be exceeded 0.4% of the time
M ui exceedance annually RAI," o. 14,

nper 1 00-year 874 al .- 3The ambient wet-bulb temperature that has a 1 Question 02.03.
return period probability of being exceeded (1 00-year mean

Uý S hint Air TAmm rhlm and HNtmiditv

01-4

F
eteo?"izc
esutting I~later Coodlin}

Cv

0% annual

(record)
Table 2.3-13 Hiahest recorded wet-bulb temperature,

I I ----------

'N
M o l o g i t . . .Resuni J 1.0% annual 77SF Table 2.3-14 The ambient wet-bulb that will be exceeded 1.0% of the time

Vater C exceedance annually.
utitvve -------- __ __ _ __ _ __ _

Met ogical Conditions
Evaport 100% annual
During any C exceedance -15"F 2.3.1.7 Lowest recorded dry-bulb temperature.
Days (record
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Calculating "running, 30-day," daily averages and selecting the 30-day period with the highest
daily average wet-bulb temperature, determined the worst 30-day period. The worst 30-day
daily averages of wet-bulb temperatures and coincident dry-bulb temperatures are 75.87*F and
82.650 F, respectively. Those values are based on analysis of the referenced data, which include
61 years of record from Dover, 35 years of record from Millville, and 39 years of record from
Wilmington.

The meteorological conditions resulting in minimum water cooling are the worst combination of
controlling atmospheric parameters, including diurnal variations where appropriate, for the
critical time periods unique to the UHS design. The worst 1-day and the worst 5-day daily
average of wet-bulb temperatures and coincident dry-bulb temperatures are considered to
conservatively represent these conditions.

The worst 1-day is the day having the highest daily average wet-bulb temperature. Calculating
"running, 5-day," daily averages and selecting the 5-day period with the highest daily average
wet-bulb temperature determined the worst 5-day period. Both the worst 1-day and the worst 5-
day temperatures are determined using the same reference data over the same period of record
as the worst 30-day temperatures.

The worst 1-day wet-bulb temperature and coincident dry-bulb temperature is 82.69°F and
87.12'F, respectively. The worst 5-day daily average of the wet-bulb temperatures and
coincident dry-bulb temperatures is 78.020F and 83.470F, respectively.

2.3.1.7 Design Basis Dry Bulb and Wet Bulb Temperatures

Site design basis dry bulb temperature (DBT) and WBTs are defined for the new plant site and
its climate area. Those include the following statistics.

a. Maximum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 0.4 percent
b. Mean coincident WBT (MCWB) at the 0.4 percent DBT
c. Maximum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 2.0 percent
d. MCWB at the 2.0 percent DBT RAI No. 14,
e. Minimum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 0.4 percent Question 02.03.01-4
f. Minimum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 1.0 percent
g. Maximum WBT with annual exceedance probability of 0.4 percent
h. 100 year return maximum annual DBT
i. 100 year return maximum annual WBT
j. 100 year return minimum annual DBT
k. Maximum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 5 percent
1. Minimum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 5 percent

Already-compi m. 'Maximum D6T with annual exc.. ance Wrbblt fl 1. orc~enit ring
Weathe ta n MCW at t 10 ceent DBT the
first seven sta s Of

th dat isre Maximum WBT with annual exceedance Drobability of 1. 0percentth
region identified a ye in ubsection .2.1.3 as representative o t e site climate. wever, the
list of stations for which the EWD CD provides statistics does not include Millville. Therefore, it is
not possible to provide DBTIWBT pairs for the same set of three regional stations - Wilmington,

Rev. 0
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Table 2.3-14
Design Wet and Dry Bulb Temperatures

Statistic Value (*F)
Maximum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 0.4 93 (Philadelphia)
percent.
Mean coincident WBT (MCWB) at the 0.4 percent DBT. 76 (Philadelphia)
Maximum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 2.0 88 (Philadelphia)
percent.
MCWB at the 2.0 percent DBT. 73 (Philadelphia)
Minimum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 99.6 10 (Wilmington)
percent. 10__Wilmington)
Minimum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 99 14 (Wilmington)
percent.
Maximum WBT with annual exceedance probability of 0.4 79 (Dover and
percent. Philadelphia)
Maximum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 5 83 (Wilmington and
percent Philadelphia)
Minimum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 95 25 (Wilmington and
percent Philadelphia)

Maxinum DBT with annual exceedance probability of 1.0 90 .........
cnt.9(

MCWB at the 1I 0 nerant DBT 75 (Philadelnhia
Maximum WBT with annual exceedance probability of 1.0 77 (Dovei. Philadelphia
percent. and Wilmington)

RAI No. 14,

Question 02.03.01-4

I
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An additional review of r ional extreme DBT data is done using NCDC TD 3200 SOD
(summary of the day) di it datasets for the same 10 regional COOP monitoring stations for
which daily precipitation da are reviewed above in Subsection 2.3.1.3.4. Those stations are:
Dover, Millington 1 SE, ilmi gton, Marcus Hook, Philadelphia lAP, Hammonton 1 NE,
Glassboro 2 NE, Wood town ttsgrove 4 E, Seabrook Farms, and Millville MAP.

Those ten stations do n t measu WBT, and do not record hourly DBT. They only record
maximum and minimu daily DB and daily precipitation totals. Therefore, it is not possible to
identify WBTs that are oincident h extreme DBTs identified in the TD 3200 datasets. Table
2.3-15 presents results of review of 3200 datasets for the 10 regional stations. That table
also includes results o review of 32 y rs of S/HC hourly on-site data. As shown in Table 2.3-
15, overall maximum a d minimum re . . P ..
area are 108 and -15 rather than irectly idenIfied in an hourly database

As discussed above, BTs coincident with ex eme DBTs identified in the TD 3200 datasets
are not directly availa le in existing publications or two reasons. First, the COOP monitoring
stations that record th extreme DBTs do not re WBTs. Second, a frequency distribution of
DBT versus WBT dep ession available for Wilming n on the International Station
Me ogical Climat Summary CD (ISMCS, Refe nce 2.3.1-20) has a DBT upper limit of
10 Therf he coincident WBT is estimat

A graphical extra n is used to estimated the WBT that would occur during the peak overall
DBT of 108 'F. A simple graphical approach is most appropriate for several reasons.

" A simple graphical approach is appropriate because at the extreme high end of the DBT
range there are only a small number of observations. Use of an objective numerical
technique to project larger DBT values using such a small population as input is unjustified
because it is effectively no less subjective than the graphical approach.

" The requirement is for only a mean coincident WBT value. A mean WBT value is simply
identified for any DBT value on the graph, therefore a set of such means is easily plotted,
and form the basis for an extrapolation line.

" A DBT/WBT JFD table from Reference 2.3.1-20 for Wilmington is already published and is
suitable for use in sketching the graphical relationship between regional DBT and WBT
during conditions of the peak DBT.

Graphical extrapolation of the DBT/WBT depression relationship to a DBT of 108 'F results in

estimation of a WBT depression of 29 'F, and a MCWB of 79 *F

2.3.1.8 Restrictive Dispersion Conditions

Major air pollution episodes are typically a result of persistent surface high pressure weather
systems that cause light and variable surface winds and stagnant meteorological conditions for
four or more consecutive days. Estimates of stagnation frequency are provided in Air Stagnation
Climatology for the United States (Reference 2.3.1-47, Figures 1 and 2). Those estimates
indicate that, on the average, the PSEG Site experiences 11 days per year with stagnation
conditions, or 2 cases per year with the mean duration of each case lasting 5 days.
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ENCLOSURE3

SUMMARY OF REGULATORY COMMITMENTS

The following table identifies commitments made in this document. (Any other
actions discussed in the submittal represent intended or planned actions. They
are described to the NRC for the NRC's information and are not regulatory
commitments.)

COMMITMENT COMMITTED DATE COMMITMENT TYPE
ONE-TIME PROGRAMMATIC
ACTION (YES/NO)

(YES/NO)
PSEG will revise This revision will be Yes No
SSAR to incorporate included in the next
the changes in update of the PSEG
Enclosure 2 in Site ESP Application
response to NRC SSAR.
RAI # 14
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